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Abstract
Postharvest storage solutions are required to increase sales of horticultural
produce and provide producers with options to address the crisis of low market
prices during the harvest season. However, opportunities to develop and adopt
appropriate strategies by farmers in developing countries are limited. There has
been a concern for the need for alternative sources of energy to the stress with
global energy supplies to industries and domestic uses. This project involved
the construction of Zero Energy Cold Chamber (ZECC) for the cooling and
storage of Fresh Banana fruits. This investigation was undertaken to find out
the effects of using Zero Energy Cold Chamber and House Hold Fridge (HHF)
on weight loss, colour changes and consumer acceptance of fresh Cavendish
Banana fruit. A total of 105 fruits were used for the experiment. The Banana
was divided into three to represent the treated and untreated samples. The
respective weights of the fruits were recorded after air drying, stored and
monitored for an experimental period of eight (8) days. Thirty five fruits in
bunches of five was stored in the ZECC, thirty five fruits were also stored in
HHF and thirty five was left at room temperature as control. Completely
Randomized Design (CRD) was the experimental design used. The analysis of
the data was done using a MiniTab version 16. The single factor analysis of
variance was used at 5% alpha level. The Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the
HHF maintained an average colour of 2.0 throughout the entire experimental
period, and the fruits stored in the ZECC produced an average colour of 5.0
when the experiment was terminated on day 8 compared with the CTS with 7.0
as the final stage of Banana ripeness. Average weight loss percentage was
greater (5.91%) in Bananas, which were stored at ZECC than those, which
were stored at HHF with average weight loss (4.90%) on the 8 day. Panelists
preferred Bananas which were stored in ZECC to Banana stored in HHF.
Significant differences were observed on the decay severity of the fruits stored
in the different structures. Considering the performance of the ZECC on the
parameters assessed, it can safely be stated that the ZECC can be adopted by
small scale operators for handling fresh fruits for a reasonable duration in
cooling and storage.

INTRODUCTION
Food insecurity is becoming a major challenge for
developing countries resulting from conflicts
coupled lack of funds to apply appropriate
technologies and the growing populations. One of
the critical reasons has to do with problems in food
production, as well as in food availability and its
quality and quantity. Horticultural commodities
production is dependent on the seasonal availability
of water coupled with high ambient heat in some
parts of Africa. The variability of these factors
plays a significant role in ensuring food security in
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tropical developing countries. In Ghana lack of
suitable postharvest handling and storage
alternatives usually cause significant damage to
produce output. In some parts of Ghana such as
Brong Aharfo region where Bananas are produced
in larger quantities and packaged for local and
international markets, severe stress on marketing
options and short storage duration lead to distress
sales and economic losses that affect the
sustainability of farmers operations. Also, shorter
shelf life due to poor cooling on farm and at
market, excessive moisture loss, reduction in taste
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as well as low price of Banana fruits and lack of
storage technology are some of the constant
challenges faced by the rural farmers and market
women. In Ghana, Banana constitutes about 13%
of the total horticultural exports and is among the
cheapest staple foods produced (FAO, 2010). Total
domestic Banana production was estimated to be
about 100,000 Metric tonnes with a per capita
consumption of about 4.1 kg/annum (FAO, 1986).
This research looks into design and construction of
Zero Energy Cold Chamber (ZECC) to offer
postharvest storage solutions that are required to
increase shelf life, and sales of horticultural
produce (Bananas) and provide farmers with
options to handle and sell their products since not
all the harvested commodity can possibly be sold at
harvest. The cool chamber can reduce the
temperature by 10 – 15oC of ambient temperature
and maintain high relative humidity of above 90%
throughout the year that can increase the shelf life
and retain the quality of fresh horticultural produce
(Susanta, 2009). Roy (1988) reported that, based on
the principle of direct evaporative cooling Zero
Energy Cool Chambers have been developed to
assist poor famers because it does not require any
electricity or power to operate, materials required
like bricks, sand, bamboos are available easily and
cheaply it is a double brick-wall structure, the
cavity is filled with sand that produce temperature
of 10-15C and maintain high humidity 95%. The
ZECC cooling technology produces a balance
environment of temperature and relative humidity
for fresh horticultural commodities. Storage
temperature contributes to the ripening changes in
Bananas (Esguerra et al., 1992.). An increase in
storage temperatures between 14 and 30°C
enhances the rate of ripening and the fruit softens at
a faster rate (Smith, 1989). The respiration rate and
ethylene production were also shown to increase
with an increase of temperature (Wei and
Thompson 1993). High temperature can also result
in damage to ripening fruit (Smith, and Thompson
1987). Temperatures less than 14°C can cause
uneven ripening due to chilling injury (Stover and
Simons, 1987). Temperature affects the changes
that occur during ripening, the quality of ripe fruit
and the marketable life of Banana fruit. However,
temperatures of up to 20 ºC are sometimes
necessary for bananas (Thompson and Burden,
1995). High relative humidity requirements for
proper ripening can be attained when the fruit is
being packed in partially-sealed polyethylene
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liners. Exposure of ripe Bananas or Plantains to
temperatures higher than those in the ripening
range hastens softening and decay, weakens the
neck, can cause splitting of the peel, and may cause
poor colour development (Thompson and Burden,
1995). An average temperature of 14°C can be
used to achieve firmer Bananas which might reduce
mechanical damage during handling because a
firmer fruit would be better able to withstand rough
handling during marketing (Peacock, 1980).
Keeping fruits cool will slow down the changes
associated with ripening, and give you more time to
market your produce. Generally, for each hour of
delay between harvest and cooling, one day of shelf
life is lost (Cantwell, 1997). Appropriate
temperature, humidity, time, air circulation,
maturity and ethylene gas are all required for
ripening of Bananas. During these changes flavour
develops and pulp softens (Meng et al., 1997). The
colour of the peel is used as an indicator of
ripening. A scale of 1 to 7 is convenient (Kader,
1992). According to Ahmad et al. (2006) weight
loss percentage was greater (1.31%) in bananas,
which were stored at higher temperature (18oC)
than those, which were stored at lower temperature
(16oC with weight loss 1.09%). It has also been
shown that moisture loss of fruit depends upon
size, maturity, storage temperature and humidity
(Salunkhe et al., 1990). A greater weight loss in
smaller Bananas might be due to the greater
respiration and transpiration rate. This effect has
previously has been found in potatoes by (Day,
1993), who stated that small potatoes have a higher
respiration rate than larger ones of the same
variety. The greater weight losses in Bananas at
high temperatures and at low humidity might be
due to the greater respiration and transpiration
rates, which have been reported by Lebibet et al.,
(1995). Abdul-Rahman and Bishop (2013)
suggested that storage of Banana fruits at ambient
temperature of 20°C resulted in an increased
weight loss of Banana fruits stored in the shelf life
room. Most sensory analyses contain a small aspect
on evaluation of texture. Meilgaard et al., (1999);
and Harker et al. (1997) reviewed fruit texture and
included extensive discussion of oral sensation of
textural attributes. Shewfelt, (1999) suggested that
the combination of characteristics of the product be
termed quality and that the consumer’s perception
and response to those characteristics be referred to
as acceptability. The SSC of banana is often
believed to be linked to consumer taste preference
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and fruits above 12 % Brix are considered more
acceptable to consumers (McGlone and Kawano,
1999). Only people can judge quality, but
instruments that measure quality-related attributes
are vital for research and inspection (Abbott et al.,
1997).

Plate 3. Close up view

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Constructional Stages
The Zero Energy Cold Chamber (ZECC) was
constructed with 500 pieces of burnt bricks made
from clayey soil. Uniform flat land was used at Wa
Polytechnic Demonstration farm. Floor was
constructed with bricks 165cm x 115cm. A square
double wall was also erected to a height of 67.5cm
leaving a cavity of 7.5cm. Drench the chamber
with water and soak the fine river bed sand with
water. A frame of top cover with thatch grasses
(165cm X 115cm) was constructed. A thatch shed
was made over the chamber to protect it from direct
sunlight.

Plant Materials Preparation

Plate 1. Assembly drawing of ZECC

The Experimental set up was done after obtaining
materials and equipment. A total of 105 fruits were
used for the experiment. The Banana was divided
into three to represent the treated and untreated
samples. The respective weights of the fruits were
recorded after air drying, stored and monitored for
an experimental period of eight (8) days. Thirty
five fruits in bunches of five was stored in the
ZECC, thirty five fruits were also stored in HHF
and thirty five was left at room temperature as
control. Completely Randomized Design (CRD)
with two (2) treatments is the experimental design
used for the experiment. Each of the treatments was
replicated seven times.

Mature green Cavendish Banana fruits were
purchased from a commercial farmer at Techiman.
A total of one hundred and five (105) fruits without
any blemish were used for the experiment. The
entire sample was divided into three to represent
the different treatments. Banana fruits were wiped
to remove dirt and allow to air dry before storage in
the different structures.
Design of experiment

Plate 2. Actual constructed ZECC
Plate 4. Samples stored in ZECC
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Plate 5. Samples stored in HHF

terminated on day 7 compared with HHF with 4.0
and the CTS with 7.0 as the final stage of Banana
ripeness. It was found that fruits stored in the
ZECC progressively ripened faster than the fruits in
HHF but slower than control sample. Means were
found to be statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05.
Figure .1 Colour changes of Cavendish Banana
fruits stored in ZECC, HHF and CTS
ZECC
HHF
CTS

7

Weights of Banana fruits were measured each day
of the experimental period using a digital
measuring scale. Percentage weight loss values of
the produce was computed using the formula,
percentages weight loss
ℎ
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Where: W1 = initial weight of produce, W2 = Final
weight of produce.
Data analysis
Data on weight loss and colour changes of the
produce were taken each day for an experimental
period of eight (8) days. Data was generated from
the readings of weight, computed for and analyzed
based on daily readings from the experiment.
However data on sensory evaluation and colour
changes was transformed into their log forms to
allow for the use of ANOVA. The analysis of the
data was done using MiniTab version 16 .The
single factor analysis of variance was used at 5%
alpha level to test for any significant differences
among the treatment means. Means separation was
done using Fishers’s individual error rate

Weight loss Percentage
The results produced by the data showed that,
Cavendish Banana fruits stored in ZECC on day 2
produced weight loss of 1.4% compared with HHF
which produced average value of 1.6% and CTS
with 4.8%. As the storage duration progresses,
fruits stored in the ZECC reduced the percentage
weight loss better that the fruits in HHF and the
control. The least percentage weight loss was
produced by the Banana fruits stored in the ZECC
with 4.9% compared with the fruits in HHF and
control sample (CTS) sample with 5.9% and 16.3%
respectively on day 7 of the experimental period.
Means were found to be statistically significant at p
≤ 0.05.
Figure .2 Weight loss assessment on Cavendish
Banana fruits stored in ZECC,HHF and CTS

RESULTS
Colour Changes
The results obtained from the data indicated that,
Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the Zero Energy
Cold Chamber ( ZECC ) and House Hold Fridge (
HHF) on day 4 of the experimental period, fruits
stored in ZECC increased gradually to an average
colour of 2.7 compared with HHF and CTS with
average values of 2.0 and 3.6 respectively (Figure
4.1). The fruits stored in the ZECC produced an
average colour of 5.0 when the experiment was
Journal of Postharvest Technology
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Based on the results produced by the panelists on
sensory evaluation of texture of fresh Cavendish
Banana fruits stored with ZECC, HHF and CTS.
Cavendish Banana fruits stored in ZECC produced
the highest average texture of 2.3 compared with
HHF with an average texture of 2.0 and Control
sample CTS which produced the least value of 1.7
(Figure .3). Based on the judgment of the 13
panelists on sensory evaluation of sweetness of
fresh Cavendish Banana fruits, stored with ZECC,
HHF and CTS, Cavendish Banana fruits stored in
Zero Energy Cold Chamber (ZECC) showed the
highest average sweetness of 3.6 compared with
Control sample ( CTS ) which produced an average
sweetness of 2.5 and House Hold Fridge (HHF)
produced the least value of 1.5. (Figure 3). Overall
consumer acceptability of fresh Cavendish Banana
fruits (ZECC) produced the highest average
consumer acceptability of 7.8 compared with
Control sample (CTS) of 5.5 and House Hold
Fridge (HHF) with the least value of 1.8 consumer
acceptability (Figure .3). Panalist rated fruits in
ZECC higher than the two conditions indicating
their average consumer acceptability of 7.8
compared with Control sample (CTS) of 5.5 and
House Hold Fridge (HHF) with the least value of
1.8 consumer acceptability (Figure .3). Panalist
rated fruits in ZECC higher than the two conditions
indicating their preference to the ZECC storage.
Means were found to be statistically significant at p
≤ 0.05.
Figure 3. Sensory assessment of Banana fruits in
ZECC HHF and CTS.
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Decay Severity
The results obtained from the data indicated that,
Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the Zero Energy
Cold Chamber (ZECC) and House Hold Fridge

(HHF) on day 3 begun to show signs of decay
which produced an average of 0.1 and 1.0
respectively(figure 4). However the Cavendish
Banana fruits stored in the HHF and CTS produced
the highest average values of 4.0 compared with
ZECC technology with the least value of 1.0 when
the experiment was terminated on day 7. The
results clearly indicated that signs of decay were
more pronounced with fruits the HHF and CTs than
the ZECC technology. Means were found to be
statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05.
Figure 4. Decay severity on Cavendish fruits
ZECC
HHF
CTS
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DISCUSSION
Colour Changes
The results produced by the statistical analysis on
colour changes of Cavendish Banana fruits stored in
the three different conditions demonstrated that
significant difference were observed at P ≤ 0.05
level on colour changes of the experimental period.
The differences produced by the analysis on colour
changes of Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the
different storage conditions could be as a result of
reduced chlorophyll content in the peel, temperature,
humidity, time, air and circulation. This research
partially agrees with earlier findings that, during
Banana ripening, the first visible sign of ripening is
a colour change from green to yellow caused by
reduced chlorophyll content in the peel (Medlicott et
al., 1990; Stover and Simons, 1987; Seymour,
1993). Colour of banana fruit is a very important
parameter and therefore a scale of 1 to 7 is
convenient for assessment of complete ripeness
(Kader, 1992).
Weight loss percentage
The results obtained from the statistical analysis on
the percentage weight loss of Cavendish Banana
Journal of Postharvest Technology
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fruits stored in the three storage conditions
demonstrated that the results produced significant
difference at P ≤ 0.05 level on percentage weight
loss. The sharp rise in average weight loss could be
as a result of maturity index, high temperature and
low relative humidity. This research finding agrees
with similar research by, Steinmetz and Potter,
(1996) which demonstrated that, weight loss
percentage was greater (1.31%) in Bananas, which
were stored at higher temperature (18oC) than those,
which were stored at lower temperature (16oC with
weight loss 1.09%). As demonstrated by the results
the major factor with respect to weight loss
percentage was temperature which showed greater
effect at lower humidity levels. This is also in
agreement with the research by Salunkhe et al.,
(1990) that moisture loss of fruit depends upon size,
maturity, storage temperature and humidity. The
pattern results concurred with that of AbdulRahaman and Bishop (2013) findings that an
increased in temperature resulted in rise in moisture
loss of banana fruits.
Overall acceptance, Sweetness and Texture
The results obtained from the sensory evaluation of
blind test taste on sweetness level by the score of the
13 panelist of Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the
three conditions demonstrated that there was
significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 level on sweetness,
but there was no significant difference at P ≤ 0.05
level on the texture. The results also demonstrated
that taste test on overall acceptance by the score of
the 13 panelist indicated that there was significant
difference at P ≤ 0.05 level on overall acceptance.
The difference in taste in both sweetness and overall
acceptance could be attributed to treatments, storage
environment, temperature and respiration, while the
non-significant in texture could be as a result of
panelist organoleptic sensory assessment. This
research is in agreement with the research by
(Thompson and Burden, 1995) that Temperature
affects the changes that occur during ripening, the
quality of ripe fruit and the marketable life of
Banana fruit and temperatures of up to 20 ºC are
sometimes necessary for Bananas. This research also
contradicts early research by Shewfelt (1999) that,
the relationship of subjective measurements to
specific sensory attributes could not produce any
difference on consumer acceptability of stored
produce.
Decay Severity
Journal of Postharvest Technology
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The results produced by the statistical analysis on
decay Severity of Cavendish Banana fruits stored in
the three conditions demonstrated that there was
highly significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 level on
decay severity for the experimental period. The
results produced by the statistical analysis on decay
Severity of Cavendish Banana fruits could be as a
result of storage environments, exposure to CO2 and
O2 as storage proceeds.This research is in agreement
with the research by (FAO, 1986; Brown, 1992;
Abdul-Rahaman and Bishop, 2013) that Levels of
>10% CO2 effectively slow or stop the growth of
numerous decay organisms. Low O2 has a very
limited effect on decay organism activity or survival
at levels above the fermentation threshold of most
commodities. Produce exposed to the sun after
harvest gains an enormous amount of heat and will
have reduced shelf life.
CONCLUSION
The effectiveness of ZECC and HHF as storage
conditions for the quality of Banana fruits was
carried out in this research. Regarding the effect of
storage temperatures on the changes in fruit colour,
there were significant differences at P ≤ 0.05 on
colour changes of Cavendish Banana fruits as
storage duration increased, which means that the
null hypothesis on colour changes cannot be
accepted. The results obtained from the statistical
analysis on the percentage weight loss indicated that
there was significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 levels on
percentage weight loss of the experimental period
which demonstrated that, the weight of the Banana
fruits were affected by the different temperatures
used, with regards to this results the null hypothesis
on fruits weight loss cannot be validated. The results
obtained from the sensory evaluation of blind test on
sweetness level by the score of the 13 panelist of
Cavendish Banana fruits stored in the three storage
conditions indicated that there was significant
difference at P ≤ 0.05 level on sweetness, and
therefore the null hypothesis on sweetness cannot
be claimed. Also there was a significant difference
at P ≤ 0.05 level on the texture of Cavendish Banana
fruits stored in the Zero Energy Cold Chamber (
ZECC ) at 16OC , House Hold Fridge (HHF) at 8OC
and control sample (CTS) at 29oC but the difference
was not mainly due to the storage technologies and
results means hypothesis on texture can be
validated. Based on the results obtained on decay
severity of Banana fruits stored in the three
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conditions gave significant difference and for that
matter the null hypothesis on decay cannot be
validated.
In general, the use of ZECC in this study reduced
weight loss, slow the changes in colour, reduce
decay severity and was rated higher by consumers
for the cooling and storage of Cavendish banana
fruits which further suggested that the technology
can be adopted for application by small scale
farming communities and market women.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of the results the researchers
will like to make the following recommendations:
The duration of storage of the Banana fruits should
be extended to ascertain how it will affect the
consumer acceptability.
Household fridge temperature should be changed to
ascertain the effectiveness of the different storage
system.
Smaller size quality burnt bricks should be used for
construction of ZECC to determine effect of bricks
on shelf life of fruits.
Trials should be carried out in dry season to
determine the time required for cooling.
A combination of packaging and type of storage
structure could be tested to ascertain effects on shelf
life of fruits.
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